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Fire Ant Quarantine Extended
Imported fire ant quarantine said. “However, we can slow theregulations nave been extended long distance spread by

to 17new counties found infested restricting man’s movement of
this season, the U.S. Department things that carry the ants.”
°f Agriculture reports. Restrictions will be placed on

‘ The imported fire ant con- the movement of some products
tmues to spread within and originating in these additionaloutside the infested area with the counties; Bradley and Lafayette
exception of those areas that are jn Arkansas; Collier in Florida;undergoing treatment with Washington in Georgia; Bolivar
mirex,” Leo G. K. Iverson, jn Mississippi; Aiken, Edgefield,
Deputy Administrator of USDA’s Georgetown, Kershaw,
Agricultural Research Service Marlboro, Sumter, and

Williamsburg in South
Carolina; and Collin, Harrison,
Panola, Rush, and Shelby in
Texas.

However, Dixie County, Fla.,
has been released from Federal
regulation.

Articles under restricted
movement in the fire ant
quarantined area include soil,
plants with roots, grass sod, hay
and straw, logs and wood, and
used soil-moving equipment. To
move these items legally to
uninfested areas, they must be
inspected and certified free of
fire ants by a State or Federal
plant protection official.

Imported fire ants are a threat
to urban, as well as rural areas.
Heavy infestations of theants can
make parks andrecreation areas
virtually unusable.

The ants often inflict painful
stings on man and animals and
their large mounds can damage
farm machinery and make
farming difficult.

Known infestations of fire ants
occur in nine Southern States-
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Texas.

THEIR THIRST
COMES FIRST
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AUTOMATIC
LIVESTOCK
FOUNTAINS

Lowest cost, sparkling water-
pipeline cool in summer,
warmed in winter for maximum
consumption...fastest gains.
Quick recovery, positive action
temperature control, completely
automatic. 70 styles, 26 mod*
els. Seeorca11... Ihe OkL'ltm&c

Lester A. Singer “An opportunist is a man
who goes ahead and does
what you always intended
to do.”

Rooks. Pa. 687-6712

NOW!
Prepare For Seeding

Call us for prompt service on;

LIMESTONE -

FERTILIZER - 0-20-20
TO-TO-IO 5-10-T0 4-16-16

And many other bulk blended analysis.
Available in bags, bulk

Trailer spreaders or custom truck spreading.

REMEMBER US FOR

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
AFTER FALL PLOWING?

Don'* forget to top dress alfalfa this fall
Available:

0-26-26, 0-18-36, 0-12-34
Boron and Magnesium can be added

ill [bul^jlenosJ ORGANIC
PUNT

FOOD CO.GROPPXOWN RD.
LANCASTER , PA. Ph. 392-4963 or 392-0374

24 Pa. Banks Still Strong on Farm Loan
Pennsylvania banks have

continued to, provide farmers
with more credit and other
financial services than any other
lenders in the state, according to
the Pennsylvania Bankers
Association.

At the beginning of 1971, nearly
89 per cent ofthe insured banks in
Pennsylvania provided farmers
with $339 million in loans, which
is three per cent above the
previous year. This total con-
sisted of $173 million in
production loans and $166 million
in farm mortgages.

Some 67 per cent of the
production credit extended by
lending institutions to Penn-
sylvania farmers came from
banks.

Other sources of farmer credit
included $l4million in farm loans
from life insurance companies;
$75 millionfrom the federal land
banks; $74 million from
production credit associations;
and $l3 million in non-real estate
loans, plus $3 million in real
estate loans, from the Farmers
Home Administration.

Paul E. Renner, chairman of
the PBA Agricultural Committee
and vice president of the Get-
tysburg National Bank, said that
“Bankers in Pennsylvania are
aware of the large capital in-
vestments required in
agricultureandare attempting to
meet the credit demands of the
state’s farmers through effective
lending programs.”

The increased use of farm
credit, according to Renner, has
been accompanied by a sub-
stantial gain in the total assets of
farm families. As a result, the
equity position of farmers,
contrary to public opinion, is
being mantained at satisfactory
levels.

Nationally, farm families have
$249 billion of their own funds

invested in agriculture,
represents 81 per cent of the I
capital requirements of farm

Renner stressed - the
portance of farmers and banl
continuing to work do:
together to improve f;
financial arrangements,
reported that almost 9 of 10
sured banks throughout
country had agricultural It
outstanding.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
UP TO 40% OFF

PLANT POODS
BONE MEAL
POTTING SOILS
BLACK BEAUTY PEAT
INDOOR PLANTERS
GARDEN TOOLS

LAWN AND (

LAWN EDGING
LAWN SEED
SPRINKLING CANS

• FLY SPRAYS
LAWN MOWERS
BIRD FEEDERS

GARDEN FERTILIZERS

STORK HOURS:
MondayTuesday - ThursdayFriday

7a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Saturday

7a.m. to 12noon.

PLANT FOOD 1
l^-STORE^t

For

we
GIVE HU

INTERCOURSE, PA. 17534
PHONE (717) 768-8451

SAVING
A Rainy

may be on old cliche'

Day

but it Still expresses
the age-old idea

that good fortune
con always

be interrupted
when we (eosf

expect it.

In your busy

(ife-plon ahead
by saving regu-

lady and

allowing the
people at

THE FARMERS NATIONAL
BANK of QUARRYYILLE

QUARRYVILLE,

to handle ail youi

matters.

PA.
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